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Power Launcher
Go Beyond with Hope!
Explore where God’s power can take you! What are some ways we can go beyond with our hope in God today?

Bible Story
Jesus Comforts Friends on the Way to Emmaus – Luke 24:13-35
When the disciples arrived at Emmaus, they invited a stranger to eat dinner with them. Jesus blessed and broke the bread and 
when he did, the men then recognized that this was no stranger, this was Jesus. At that moment, he disappeared from their 
midst, yet they were so excited and full of hope from the experience that they left right away to share their story. Because of 
our faith, we can have hope as we walk with Jesus...at VBS and beyond.

Daily Offerings
We’ll reveal the grand total collected for Make a Wish during the closing program! Thank you for sending contributions with 
your children every day. We are giving HOPE to the many children benefited by Make a Wish.

Science
Does your child love the daily science experiments? To Mars and Beyond was created by Cokesbury, and they have free 
science instructions for you online at tmab.cokesburyvbs.com/tools/resources.

Shining Stars
Clint and Garrett Shephard are father and son who are very involved with life at 
MPC, along with mother Jennifer and daughter Brooklyn. Garrett has attended VBS 
for as long as he can remember. This year he is an official volunteer, helping with 
the preschool three-year-olds. His favorite part of VBS is science because the 
experiments are cool and they always play into the daily message. He also loves 
drama, where Bible passages come to life. Clint is usually found running audio-
visual equipment for Sunday morning services. As a parent and volunteer, Clint 
loves that VBS brings all ages together to share the message of faith and teachings 
of Jesus Christ. He’s proud to be involved at MPC, a beacon of care in the community. 
Today you can thank him as the man who cooked your picnic hot dog!


